
HOSPITALITY  PRODUCT  OVERVIEW

SKYBOXHOSPITALITY  PRODUCT

Sub Category

Price per Match/ Person

Exclusivity

Location

Priority venue access

Seats

Food

Beverage

Welcome drink

Service

Table reservation

Entertainment

Gift

Digital guest experience

Hosting team

Parking

from € 1,500 

Private Suite

In stadium

Private dining experience with various 
culinary highlights

Seats connected to the Skybox. 
Pricing depends on location

Premium spirits, champagne, wines, 
beer, soft drinks, coffee, mocktails,

cocktails

Before, during and after the match

Matchday broadcast on private
in-Skybox TV

Exclusive use

check

check

Exceptional gift

Dedicated

Preferential parking

check

LOUNGE

PLATINUM

from € 1,850 

The most exclusive shared 
Hospitality Lounge

In stadium

Wide range of food selection
from live cooking and signature

highlight stations

Direct access from the lounge.
Best available hospitality seats

Premium spirits, Champagne,
wines, beers, soft drinks,

coffee mocktails, cocktails

Before, during and after 
the match

In-lounge entertainment, meet 
and greet legends (selfies) and 

live broadcast on TVs

Reserved tables

check

check

Exceptional gift

Dedicated match 
in-seats service

Preferential parking

check

PRESTIGE

from € 1,500 

Premium Shared Hospitality

In stadium

Selection of hot and cold dishes, 
‘Grab and Go’ from culinary 

displays and highlight stations

Seats located in the top category 
sector offering excellent views

Sparkling wine, wines, beer, 
soft drinks, coffee, longdrinks

Before, during and after 
the match

In-lounge entertainment, meet 
and greet legends (selfies) and 

live broadcast on TVs

Optional, 
subject to availability

check

check

Exclusive gift

Shared

Parking

check

CLUB

from € 990 

Shared Hospitality

In stadium

Variety of hot and cold 
street-food snacks 

served from stations

Best-available Category 1 
match ticket

Wines, beer, 
soft drinks, coffee

Before and after the match

Interactive displays and 
live broadcast on TVs

close

check

close

close

Shared

Parking

check

Price per person. The price does not include applicable VAT and is subject to change. This information sheet does not represent an offer to sell  packages to you, but rather is a non-binding invitation   to submit a purchase offer if you are interested. 
The availability of a certain number and/or certain categories of Hospitality Packages is also not guaranteed by this information sheet.
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